MEMORANDUM

JAMA publishes two CGM in MDI studies: Dexcom's DIaMonD trial and the
GOLD study in Sweden; hopefully reimbursement victories to influence
skeptical payers - January 25, 2017
Executive Highlights
▪

On Tuesday, JAMA published two positive CGM in MDI studies: Dexcom's DIaMonD study (first
presented at ADA 2016; Beck et al.) and the Swedish GOLD study (Lind et al.).

▪

Both randomized trials used Dexcom's G4 in type 1 adults on MDI, and both found similar A1c
advantages with CGM over SMBG (0.4%-0.6%). Secondary endpoints were also consistent,
including significantly less time in hypo/hyperglycemia and more time-in-range.

▪

Notably, DIaMonD now reports a "1.0%" A1c reduction in the CGM group, a huge rounding win for
Dexcom as the ADA presentation implied (to us) a 0.9% reduction with CGM (8.6% -> 7.7%).
That's a small but very meaningful difference for perceptions of CGM's clinical effectiveness. We'll
see more DIaMonD data at ATTD - from the type 2 phase and the crossover to pump therapy.

▪

Dr. Mayer Davidson wrote a very underwhelming editorial, focusing mostly on the "caveats" to the
data - we think this commentary missed the mark for reasons discussed below.

▪

We see these important RCTs in a major journal like JAMA as a key evidence victory for the field,
showing CGM works very well in MDIs. Hopefully they are a positive for reimbursement, including
with private payers (reducing hassle, improving coverage to non-pumpers) and as Dexcom seeks
Medicare coverage.

On Tuesday, JAMA published two very important and positive CGM in MDI studies: Dexcom's DIaMonD
study (first presented at ADA 2016; Beck et al.; n=158) and the investigator-initiated Swedish GOLD study
(Lind et al.; n= 161). Both randomized trials tested use of CGM over ~6 months vs. SMBG, showing similar
outcomes with Dexcom's G4 in almost identical study populations of adult MDI users (mean age of 48 and
44 years), including:
▪

Lower A1c levels (by ~0.4%-0.6%). The DIaMonD publication reported a 1.0% reduction in A1c
at 26 weeks with CGM vs. 0.4% for the parallel SMBG group (-0.6% difference, p<0.001). GOLD was
a crossover design where participants used CGM and SMBG for 26 weeks each; the CGM period had
a 0.4% A1c advantage (p<0.001). Both trials had a baseline A1c of 8.6%.

▪

Less time in hypoglycemia <70 mg/dl: In DIaMonD, CGM users spent a median of 43 minutes
per day in hypoglycemia (a 34% improvement from baseline) vs. 80 minutes per day in the control
group (11% MORE hypoglycemia) [p=0.002]. In GOLD, hypoglycemia was nearly halved with CGM
use: 2.79% with CGM (40 minutes per day) vs. 4.79% (69 minutes per day) during SMBG [p <0.05].

▪

More time-in-range (70-180 mg/dl): In DIaMonD, CGM users spent an impressive 76 more
minutes more per day in range (a 12% improvement from baseline), while SMBG users had zero
change (p=0.005). In GOLD, CGM users spent 39 minute more per day in range vs. SMBG users
(p<0.05).

▪

Less time in hyperglycemia, among other outcomes shown in the tables below.

We see these important RCTs in a major journal like JAMA as a key evidence victory for the field and
hopefully a positive for reimbursement, including with private payers (reducing hassle, improving coverage
to non-pumpers) and as Dexcom seeks Medicare coverage (since DIaMonD extended up to 73 year-olds).
Though US CGM reimbursement among private payers is typically characterized as "great," we continue to
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hear (and personally experience) administrative hassles to accessing CGM - prior authorization, insurance
verifications, etc. (Dr. Korey Hood and colleagues reported similar cost concerns in their recent paper on
barriers to pumps/CGM in the T1D Exchange, which mostly surveyed current users.)
A major goal of these studies was to build an evidence base for CGM in MDIs, which was sorely lacking. We
wonder if these data could drive further prescribing of CGM among endocrinologists trained to think of
pump first-CGM second. Dexcom has been emphasizing the
"CGM first" message for years, and these data certainly support the value of this technology in MDI.
We'll see more DIaMonD data at ATTD - from the type 2 study population and the group that crossed over
to add pump therapy (what does a pump add on top of CGM?).
Glucose monitoring skeptic Dr. Mayer Davidson wrote a an underwhelming accompanying editorial,
focusing mostly on the "caveats" to the data: (i) CGM is still too expensive and may not be covered; (ii) the
relative 0.4%-0.6% A1c improvements with CGM vs. SMBG are "modest"; (iii) longer studies are needed;
(iv) CGM is still invasive and requires SMBG; (v) the investigators were experienced in using CGM in both
trials; and (vi) the results are not generalizable to type 2s. We think this commentary missed the mark on
several key points: (i) studies like this are needed to improve cost/coverage, and future technologies will be
less expensive; (ii) A1c is a poor endpoint for devices like CGM that reduce lows and highs (benefit
underestimated - indeed, mean glucose barely changed in either study); (iii) factory calibration is already
here (FreeStyle Libre, though not a traditional CGM) and coming with a next-gen version of Dexcom's G6;
(iv) these six-month studies are very long in the world of diabetes devices, and any longer would suffer from
innovation lag using old sensor technology; (v) sensors are becoming less invasive, certainly with FreeStyle
Libre and Dexcom/Verily; and (vi) type 2s may benefit even more from CGM than type 1s, since the realtime feedback from meals/exercise is 100x what they are getting right now from infrequent BGM.
Read more details below, including our key questions and study results.
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▪

Those looking closely will see that the DIaMonD publication reported a "1.0%"
reduction in A1c in the CGM group, a nice mark to hit and higher than the 0.9%
improvement we inferred at ADA (the slide at the time showed an 8.6% at baseline to 7.7% by
the trial end in the CGM group). Lead author Dr. Roy Beck and Dexcom's Dr. David Price confirmed
with us that this is due to rounding, and the 1.0% value in the publication is accurate. Certainly,
what matters to payers is what's in the publication, and this small difference is a very meaningful
win for Dexcom - e.g., "CGM can reduce A1c by 1.0%."
◦

▪

The CGM-based outcomes are also slightly different for DIaMonD between
ADA and the JAMA paper; the ADA presentation compared baseline-week 24, while
the paper compares baseline-weeks 12/24 pooled.

Dexcom's press release on the DIaMonD publication yesterday also emphasized the
positive results came regardless of age or education (something we also heard at ADA), a
positive sign as it closes in on Medicare coverage (benefit category granted earlier this month) - 60+
year-olds benefitted as much as younger users.
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◦

▪

"Additionally, the study dispels the perception that CGM is too complicated to
use, as patients demonstrated significant A1c reductions regardless of education level,
math ability, or age. A high level of adherence was also achieved with 93% of patients still
using the Dexcom CGM System ≥6 days/week at the end of the study." - Dexcom's press
release

Both GOLD and DIaMonD reported a non-significant trend towards fewer severe
hypoglycemia events with CGM. In GOLD, there were five events of severe hypoglycemia during
conventional treatment (0.19 per 1,000 patient-years) vs. one event with CGM (0.04 per 1,000
patient-years). In DIaMonD, CGM trended towards less severe hypoglycemia: a 2% rate (two out of
105 patients) vs. a 4% rate in usual care (two out of 53 patients). We assume these would reach
statistical significance in a larger study, or a study focused on hypoglycemia unaware patients (e.g.,
like the Lancet Diabetes & Endocrinology publication that came out at EASD 2016).

Close Concerns Questions
▪

Will HCPs see this data and be more willing to prescribe CGM in MDIs?

▪

Could these results improve CGM reimbursement? With what payers/health systems will they have
the most impact?

▪

How will payers' view this data relative to the current evidence base?

▪

Are these results a positive for Dexcom alone, or also for Abbott and Medtronic and other upcoming
CGMs?

▪

Could the DIaMonD data accelerate Medicare coverage for Dexcom's G5, following the positive
benefit category ruling earlier this month?

▪

What will the type 2 and pump crossover data from DIaMonD show at ATTD? Will CGM have
similar outcomes in type 2 as type 1?

▪

How good is CGM reimbursement right now in Sweden, and what does GOLD add in terms of
expanding access?

DIaMonD Key Results
Read the JAMA publication here.
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A1C

CGM METRICS
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GOLD Key Results
Read the JAMA publication here.
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--by Adam Brown and Kelly Close
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